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-COLLEGE CLOTHES"
For the live young man
that bear the distinguishing mark of the custom tailor
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Priced
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OLD BAYLOR DIES HARD 22-0
Last Saturday Morris Park Was rl urued Into a Slaughter Pen by Ware's
Huskv Gridiron Warriors.

ENTIRE TEAM STARS IN HUMBLING OLD FOES
Bayloritea Boasted Double Team Proves Too Slow
F
or Our Fighting Aggregation.
The T. C. I' warriors displayed
iinl skill Saturday
their true meta
in defeating the big Baylor team with
a score of 22 to 0 to their credit. The
'ootball enthusiasts in Fort Worth
and in T. C. U. knew we had a st.-ong
team and a good chance to pile up a
favorable score against the Baylor
bunch, hence the victory was not altogether unexpected. It looked like
at the very opening thai the Baylor
aggregation were going to take things
somewhat by storm, for they mar.lied down the field '.oward their goal
like they meant business.
But the
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the loud praises of the grand stand.
Cox is credited with the second am
third touchdowns, lit- also mad<
good tackles and made a good plact
kick.
Baylor put up a determined fight
throughout the game and good tack
ling was done by their team. FoutS,
Fonder and Williams were stellar per
being big ground gainers and the first
named a splendid tackier,
formers for the visitors, the last two
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in T C. I
.'airy four important assets, viz:
Onee or more pnuants, a large mega
phone, a broad smile thai means
"victory for Varsity," and a soul full
of "pepper." You will feel like a her
mit if you don't fall in with the bund,.
Very few will be the people left on
the bill Thursday, so you should make
your plan- 1 , join the jolly bunch
that i- going over to Dallas to wallop
\u-iin College, and incidentally to
■ee the Dallas Fair.
And really there is little reason
why ai yone should stay on the hill
Thursday, for there will be nothing
to -lo here, and the trip will cost only
a ■ ery meager sum. The interurban
(topic are giving us a rate of 80c for
the round trip. Street car fare here
and at Dallas will not amount to more
than 20c, for the automobiles pro
vided by the Dallas Alumni will take
;ts to the lair- Grounds. The two
meals which 11 will be necessary to
at in I (alias need not cost more than
50c apiece, and could even be secured
or 25c. This i- all th necessary ex
censes of the trip, ex ept the ticket
to the game, and sh uhl not total
•noie than $2.5(1, and with a little
economy could be liel 1 it the nominal
sum 1 1 $2.10. And jufi 1 unk u hat
an experience ii will be! This will be
t day that you will always remember,
and at every future gathering of T.
C. I', students, even after you are
grayheaded, it will be a subject 01
conversation, Why you want to be
able to tcdl about that game with
Austin College as you saw it, not
-imply as the papers reported it, and
you want to enjoy that trip with the
students. Was you ever out with a
1 ig bunch of "rah, rah" boys and
iris
I'lien you have no idea what
1 trip this will be. Why, we'll taki
in the whole Fair why, we'll be a
hair ourselves! Yes, dig up that two
'dunk-, and ii possible slip an extra
hall in your pocket tor emergencies.
and let's ship. Al.l. OFF
FOR
DALLAS'

The Game in Detail.
Cox for T. C. U. kicks off 41) to
William-, who returns ■".!>.
Williams
T. C. U. gquad had spon gotten onto takes 3 more. Collier skirts end for
their tricks and a number of their I 15. Reiger is called through the line
old formations and immediately set for 5
Mosley comes around end for
in to give the visitors a taste of real 3 anc| before the line can brace Ponfootball. It was a hard lesson for jfr take- S mure straight through,
our old rivals, but they were lorced but the next round William-, only
to take it and from the "little school make- 2. (oilier makes a pretty
on the hill," as they used to 1 all us.
.quarterback run and gains 111. WilT'.e game was snappy ai.d lull of hams continues hitting our left side
pe'» throughout. Th only time the Ln(j takes another 5 yards.
Ponder
'.r. C. U, squad showed up in bad faj)s all<] when Williams gets through
form was when one or two bad film I for 3 again Grover Stewart goes ill
hies were pulled off. Otherwise the at lefl guard and the Baylor gains
man played as a u lit, displaying much through the
line cease. Williams
knowledge of the game at hand and tries bis left end but John P. naila reserve force of pep. Most of otf him oefore he gets started.
Reiger,
men played
throughout
the game, thinking to get around Ed Stewart,
even after receiving
injuries, and iil- a -tone wall and only gels 3 on
proved themselves easily capable of i- attempt. Baylor is then penalized
handling :;'■
the recruit- brought 15. Fonts make- a pretty criss-cross
against them at every intermission ol run but only gains 5. Reiger passes
the game by the Baylor coach, who hut Stratum intercept- and falls 3.
had twenty-two men in suits and used Bassler goes 5, Osborn follows with
2 but drop- the ball and Baylor re
nearly every one of them.
The game showed us several things. ■overs and trying a pass fail-. Col
among which were the facts that we lier gets 1 William- loses and then
have an exceptionally Rood football Mosley comes around etui for 211.
team, one that will very probably Again Williams takes 3 and then 2.
hi- not being enough T. C. U, gets
prove itself the best in Texas; and
that, more than this, we have a the hall and Cox runs 5. Osborn 2
skilled coach, a man who knows foot- and Chas, Walton, who relieved Busball, and who beyond that knows bow sey takes HI more. Bassler takes X
up-to-date football should be played. Bugs Thanni-h tries for 5 more and
Baylor was looked upon as our hard Cox goes straight through for 111. At
est rival, next to possibly Austin Col- this point on an incomplete pass Stratlege. The students will be with the t, 11 picks up the ball and being undo
team again at this Austin College cided whether it ha- hit the ground
game to back them up with their or not chases off through a broken
strong yelling. If we can win this field and across the goa! line, but the
game at Dallas, we certainly ought touchdown i-n't allowed. The quarter ends here with tin- ball in the
not to lose another this season.
Much of the credit for the good middle id' the field.
showing the team made Saturday and Business Picks Up in Second Quarter.
Baylor opens the quarter with the
for the showing it is expected to make
throughout the season belongs to the hall in her possession but attempting
good work of Coach Stewart. The a forward pass let- Stratton intercept
superior coaching which our team has and get 2 for his trouble. Cox rims
been favored with was plainly evident out and Thannish makes 2. Somehow
in the game against Baylor. They '.he
Baylor line held and John I'.
made long gains around the Baylor punted down the field
for 40 but
ends and worked the forward pass.
Williams is tackled before he starts
The sensational fifty-yard run for a and only gets S. Bonder tries an end
touchdown by Walton was one of the run but Walton knocks him back for
Continued on Page 4.
features of the game that called forth

TEXAS LAUNDRYPANITORIUM

| "What does your Laundry cost you a week? Oanyougel it
I done for 50c? See us, we can do it for that

Special street cars will be waiting ',';■
for you e.niy Thursday morning t'i ;|
carry you td the city, where a bur.ch'l
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^i^^^r^rwmiBllOW! $1,800 IN TEN DAYS T.C.U. TO ASSIST IN RECITAL
Kndowmenf Sec. Williams University Recital to be Given
Keeps Bringing in Pledgee
by T. ( . V., Poly and the
lor (lark Hall
Baptist Seminary.
Mr. Editor:
Mi tuber- ,,f th,. faculties of the Fine
I have no time to furnish you an\ \rt- I >ep.irtinciit- oi Texas Christian
thing like a complete write-up of my
'niversity, Polytechnic College and
hist ten days work, but will hand you I Southwestern
Baptist
Theological
herewith a list of the subscribers to Seminary wil participate in a grand
the Chirk Hall fund, showing the recital t,. In- given at the Byers < fpera
amount each contributed. However, I House, Monday evening, October 28
would like to say that my trip into the I In- recital 1- to be gbc.i under the
Panhandle was so satisfactory that I auspices oi the Texas Military, Fra
expect, to go back there soon. And alternal and Educational Federation, ;t
so I might mention the visit I've just
newly formed organization of Forl
had with Bro. Randolph < 'lark at Ste
Worth
It i- the plan of this federa
phenville where I heard him preach a
lion to give a series of benefit con
great sermon Sunday night, which was
cert-, of which tin- at Byers tin the
the closing session of the district con28th is to be the first, preliminary to
vention at that place. Bro. Clark is
■he holding of a grand carnival, which
naturally much interested in T. C. I'.,
will probably be he d in Octi »ber oi
and expressed great pleasure upon
pest year.
hearing of the splendid progress of the
At the recital next Monday even
institution.
■ii;.' Messrs. Ilarald Tcchau. pianist;
Following are the donations received
Irani- t
\gar. vocalist; Mi-- Lucy
during the past ten days:
Wilt,
violinist;
Mi-- Clyde Bat-ell
Matt Bradley, Tioga
$1(1.11(1
Reeves,
head
of
the department of
C. R. Ingram, Henrietta
26.00
Car! Olsen
25.00 oratory, and Mi-- Juanita Kinsey, a
.1. W. Gerard
25.00 post graduate student of the oratory
Robt. Crag, Quanah
26.00 department, will appear to represent
! ■ I exa- (Ihristlan Uni\ ersity.
.1. E. Woolbright, "
10.001 Mrs. Robert Haskins, a prominent
L. II. Spear
25 no ■ '"''"' ■""' patron of T C 13., lias
Mrs. A. .1. Morton "
Odie II I
10.00 had the m.'.tter of preparing the proMrs. Annie Howard "
15.00 gram in 1 and, and ha- completed ar26,00 rangemerts. Mrs. Ila-kins was also
B. V. Walker
ftO.OO I appointed chairman of the ticket sell
V. V. Davis. Willington
W. B. Higgins
50.00 "'i- committee.
C. C. Rolls
KKi.iiO
The best of talent will represent
V. P. Robertson "
10.00 the O her institutions named and the
Mrs. .1. M. Strong "
250.00 prog am will undoubtedly be a SUC('has. C. I lull, Wichita Falls
250.00 essflll : iid entertaining one.
I. W. Bond
260.00

Judge .1. M. Reiger, Comanche

100.00 T. C. U. EQUIPPED WITH

" Wm. Pannill, Stephenville 60.00
" l\ II. Chandler "
100.00
Mrs. Bruce Cage

"

NEW

DELIVERY WAGON

50.00

Business Manager Dacus recently
secured a delivery wagon a- hi- latest
50.00
improvement in the equipment about
5(1.00
the university. The wagon 1- equip
5.IKI

W. A. Shelton

50.(10

.1. J. Bate

T. A. Price
MISS TYSON VISITS FRIENDS
BEFORE TAKING UP WORK Mrs. V. M. Co>.
lied for all kind- ol weather and will
Mrs. .1. A. Wright
5.0(1
01
be
found useful in many ways about
Miss Amboline Tyson, one of the Mrs. .). II. Cage
the university. A -pan ol white mule?
ormer student- ol 'J'. C. U., arrived
Total
"which belong to Brof. Dacus serve
it Morris Bark Saturday from a long
W. M. WILLIAMS,
for the present as motoi power, Just
railroad trip just in time to see the
Endowment Secretary. ! now the wagon i- being used to make
greater part of the big game, and to
regular trips to town daily. It cat
'ejoice at the T. C. U. victory. She /
DQLY STUDENT BODY
I ries down the mail early in the morn
.11110 ill from I lope, Ark., and i- on
DISPLAYS PROPER SPIRIT '""■ bringing lack a load of produce
her way to Milford, where -he will
fresh from the market square for the
teach in the public schools. Amboline
A tri
>l/c I'olv -Indent body showed the '''"'"f-' r'"m «**•
P il- mad« in
was thoughtful enough to stop with
the
proper
spirit
by
coming
to
the
game
afternoon
for
express
and freight
her friend- for a few day- before enSaturday
and
rooting
lug
for
T.
C.
U.
which
may
be
found
in
the
city for
tering into her year'- work.
It was indeed commendable in .hem l!"' university. Besides these regular
p, assist their rival- in tins wav, and »"l>s. irregular errand- are run v
REV. WILLIAMS RETURNS
lelivery wagon continually
T. C. U. Students appreciated it. It '''
FROM MEETING
o
is indeed a commendable thing in ,1
school to put a-ide their grudge and!
If you have not done so yon should
Rev. W. M, Williams, Endowment
act on the broader principle and help immediately pay Boh Line- fo haul Secretary of T. C. C. returned Mon
T. C. C. a- a -el 1 and an in-ntu ing your trunk the first of school.
lay night from Stephenville, where
tion of the great city of which both He did the work lor you cheaper than
he attended and took active part in
schools are proud and lo which both you could gel any other transfer man
1 Missionary Workers' meeting ami
are loyal, bort Worth, the educational to do it, and ha- waited on you quite
conference. Brother Williams deliva w bile lor the money.
ered the sermon Saturday night and Center of Texas.
11

■

Sunday morning. The meeting was
a great success and showed the spirit When in Dallas eat with us
105 South AkarkSt.
and important work of tome of God's
Quick service popular prices
•icople in the Stephenville neighbor
hood.
Our Sucess- (Jualitv, Service
Randolph Clark, also well known
in T. C. U, circles, delivered the sernon Sunday night.
The meeting lasted from Saturday
For Ladies and Gentlemen
ifternoot] to Monday noon.

PANTAZE BROS. CAFE
The Quality Restaurant

Viola Cahlwell and Frankie Roomy
are visiting in Garland.

910-011 W. Seventh St.

Ft. Worth Texas
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Our Success- Quality $ 1

THE ACME LAUNDRY

A Weekly Newspaper Published by

l nion- Made

Union-Made

University.

(lollies

Clothes
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Fl RGUSON

W. BOYD WILSON

Editor
Bus. Mgi

ASSOCIATE EDITORS.

$15

SI 5

Satisfaction Guaranteed
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POINTED OBSERVATIONS ON STUDENT LIFE.

li Our Agent Will Call For Your Bundle
Tor your home mn\o Caniies, lei* Cream and Icei
i

TRIPOLI'S (DM E(TIONKKY

I)id you see that young man with a nickle's worth of gum in his mouth
trying to Bing "Just as 1 am without one plea."
last Sunday.

This occurred one week ago

He's handsome too sometimes.

1112 Main Street
Phone Lamer 1741
Ol'R FOUNTAIN RUNS THE YEAR ROl \l>

Subscriptions, $1.00 a year in ad
And in a C. E. meeting a girl was saying, "Patience—chew-is a-chewvance. Students get one subscription
for themselves and one for the i thing-chew to be desired-chew-chew-chew- and if we would-chew-just-chew
pai i-ni t or friends for $1.75.
persevere-chew chew chew-we could-chew-become-ehew chew-as patient-chewas we wished to be.

Then she sat down and chewed madly 'til the close.

is true fur 1 both saw her and heard her.

T. G. II. GRADUATES MARRY,

Otherwise she is good looking.

First Christian Church at Arlington Is Scene of Beautiful Wedding Ceremony.

ADD-RANS ELECT
NEW SET OF OFFICERS

HUMAN HEARTS.
Human hearts are mirrors clear and
rare;
They are framed with Love and
Tenderness.
He ye careful how you reflect there,
Or you'll change their frames to
Bitterness.
If you stand dark Grouch before the
glass
And ne'er bid this cruel brute depart,
You'll receive his likeness e'er—alas,
It is so with a tender human heart.
Il you stand fair Love before the
glass,
And you bid him grow but ne'er
depart,
His fair face will smile on those thai
pass;
It is so with a tender human heart.
REUBEN THE PO-8.

^Participants in the wedding all of
wh..m are well known to T. C. U. peo FIFTEEN MORE COWS
NEEDED FOR T. C. U. DAIRY
pie were: Misses l.ita Pitts. Florence
Handy,

Christine

We want fifteen more cows. We
Hemphill, of Corpus Christi, Edith
Handy, of Dallas, "Chic" Lewis of ave four and the promise of one
Wae.., Louise Anderson and little Dor- nore, making five in all, but we need
athy Tnomas, also Messrs John Ander- fifteen more before we will have sufson, Hen Parks, Campbell Barnard, icient milk for conking and table
Stanley Force of Waco, (Jrady Lavon purposes. We want these cows withder, .1. W. Massie, Earnest Anderson n the next two or three weeks if
and little ,J. F. Anderson Jr.
possible. Of course we will appreciMr. Anderson is the son of Professor ate them later, but we arc very short
•l. F. Anderson, former Business Man- of milk at present, li you have a cow
ager .if T. C. U., and is a member of in spare or know of anyone else who
the linn of Sprinkle, Anderson and
on,- {,, spare, phase send her to
Glenn, a prominent shoe house in Ft. I'. C, U.
Worth. He is a successful and prom
J. A. DACUS,
ising young business man. The bride
Business Manageer.
comes from one of the best families of
( lur dairy is operated by student
the beautiful interurban city of Arling- labor, and the cows rceive the best of
ton and is a highly cultured and re- treatment for the boys who handle
lined young lady.
them must be experienced.
It yon can possibly donate us a
Miss Juanita
Taylor
returned C iVi it will be more than appreciated
Wednesday evening from a trip to her by each and every individual conhome at Jacksonville. Her first re
qu !St was "Well, tell me all about the nected with the I'niversity. RememBaylor game. "
ber, T. C, l". pays the freight.

THE PURPOSE OF THIS AD
II

from EYE STRAIN our Optometrist can make glasses for you that will
bring relief. We have one of the finest equipped optical establishments
in the State. LET US TAKE CARE OF VoLR'l
EYES

THE RALTOM OPTICAL PARLOR
Cor. MAIN and SIXT

fc»

laundry

Entrance on Sixth or through Jewelry Store

where My
Most Delicate Dresses

True Strong and Roy G. TomlinSOtl
found time to get away from pressing
work at the State
University long
enough to come up to sec the game
with Baylor Saturday. True left Sunday for Dallas and thence to return
to Austin, while Roy G. stayed at
T. C. lT. until Monday at noon. Both
of these men are old students of T. C
U. and fell that they could not let
anything keep them from seeing us
wallop our old rival, Baylor Univer
jsity.
Strong left the university to
take up his work in law at the State
| University at the close of his sophomore year in 1911. Tomlinson took
his degrees of A. B. and B. O. last
June, and is also pursuing a law
course at Austin this year.
i

RESPONSIBLE CLEANERS AM) PRESSERS

BONS STEAM DYE HOUSE CO'
E. CLAUDE MANNING Prop.
Huts (leaned And Blocked
Conner Jennings And Broaway
Phone Lamar 6840
For the Best Work Send it to

Fishburn Steam Dye House
CLEANING

PRESSING

STILLWELL MELTON, ourT. C, U. Agent
4th and Commerce
Phone Lamar 1777
If You Want The Real Thing
In Football Goods. Classy Jerseys, Pennants, Megaphones, etc.,
Give U"s a trial.

A. J. ANDERSON COMPANY
10 th and Houston
We cordially invite the T. C. U. Students to visit their old friend

The SQUARE GROCERY CO.
114 N. Commerce

Phone Lamar 638

Miss Anna McLendon
week end at home.
Lucile
Dallas.

Richards

sp tit tl

spent Sunday

Yesterday
in

Adelee Slayton spent a few day-, at
ic Fair the pasl week.
If the editor appears grouchy, it. is
liecause he missed
his breakfa i
Wednesday morning and hai
recovered from the ravages which
savage hunger made before th, nexl
meal time came.

Drs. Kookin & Simmons, eye, ear,
nose and throat specialists. Mitchol
building, 9th and Main. Friends to T.
Margarel Gibson and Jack Baldwin
C. U.
visited in Waxahachic Sunday and
Monday.

Professor Egbert U. Cocrell has
kindly consented to assist the boys who I Sky-rocket
want to try out for the Triangular de- Sis
boom
ah
bate. H,. has started quite a number T C. U., T C U
to work on definite work.
I uah. Rau Rah!

<>

STRONG AND TOMLINSON UP
FROM AUSTIN FOR BIG GAME

AND SON

Sporting goods of ail kinds
(ALT AND SEE IS
Phone 01 Lamar
7(H) Houston St.

I shall not soon forget the last.
UNKNOWN.

_

Norine

I). J. VRiTC

This

Some of you are acquainted with her.

\t the last uniting of the Add Kan
Literals Societ) the following ofliTuesday evening, Oct.
loth,
Mr.
ers \\ ere elected :
Grantland Anderson of Ft. Worth and
Louie Miller, president.
Miss Nita Martin of Arlington wen.
Ewell McKnight, vice president.
united in marriage at the First. ChrisC B, Reader, secretary.
tian Church at Arlington. Dr. Clinton
Bfinson, treasurer,
Ro
Lockhart, head of the department of
A. E
•'.well, critic,
Greek in T. C. V. performed the cereGord
B McFarland, sergeant-al
mony
Both Mr. Anderson and Miss
rnis.
Martin were graduates from Texas
Christian I'niversity with the class of 'III
"Red Wain'' Anderson
rendered
and have many friends in this institumuch
jsistance at the game Saturtion to wish them well in their new
day by leading si mte of the yells. 1 [e
life. A large number of students and
- a "natural horn" yell leader, and
faculty members from this institution
attended the wedding, and all were IMS appearance before the students is
much impressed by the beauty of the always greeted with a hearty and
lusty cheer and yell.
ceremony.

Lemons,

NEATEST \
:

1'ii and Workmanship Guaranteed
SliT or OVERCOAT

R A. Highsrfiith....Boys' Dormitory
1 saw ■ college girl whose face in repose is pretty. She chewed gum from
Fannie Jai k Baldwin....' >irls' I lonn Seventh St. until the car stopped at Jarvls Hall. No intermission.
Qrover W. Stewart
Athletics
l.a-t night a beautiful, brown-eyed young woman with a Madonna-like face
Juanita Kinsey
Oratory
I
1 Brown
\r sat across the aisle front me. Well-built, well-dressed-she was good to look
\\ lliam R Lines
Staff Poel at Then her I'ace moved and she was chewing gum.
1 ibbie \\ ade
Religious

RATES.

BEST

;: CHEAPEST

(ill Main Si.
1912-1913

Ht<

J

g

the Students of Texas Christian
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TheLrlitM Siy
■Od thi?y ought to know, that the most up-to-late
!■ ™ I"' i o ir«, b ■ -m ■ the work ji d me quicker
" '
*** ■ ■ ' nt ■, ■■yi.'h .ryirc reasonable price
tt
hmt
-i
■- ■ 'ho Mamn class of

_W«a_

ihoM* the treat

«p^
SB

-on..rtv. and the daintiest
''i in our perfect proceaB.

Reliable Laundry

LOST

John Barnard, an ither one i d ti.e
old T. C. U. men fr .in Da!';.*, v. a ■
out to see the game Saturday.

STRAYED or STOLEN

Mr. T. J. Dean visited his son, T.
.1. I 'can Jr.. and daU| I ter, M i- s Myr
tie, at the university Monday.

A MAN ABOUT THE SIZE OF
A WOMAN, BAREFOOTED WITH
A FAIR OF WOODEN SHOES
ON, PINK EYES AND SUNSET
COLORED HAIR, THE LATTER
CUT CURLEY AND THE FORMER CUT DARKER. HE WORE
A CORNBEEF OVERCOAT WITH
A SAURKRAUT LINING AND AN
EMPTY SACK ON HIS BACK
CONTAINING A
BARREL OF
SKYLIGHTS AND A DOZEN ASSORTED RAILROAD TUNNELS.
WHEN
LAST SEEN
HE WAS
FOLLOWING A CROWD
OF
FIVE
THOUSAND
PEOPLE
WHO WERE HEADED FOR THE
SKIFF OFFICE TO PAY THEIR
SUBSCRIPTION. IF YOU HAVE
|NOT PAID YOUR SUBSCRIPTION, FALL IN WITH THE
, CROWD.

you may have made up your mind
to order a new suit or overcoat fur
fall or winter wear.
TVirioir
iUUdy
you may think, "Now where will I
order that suit or overcoat and
what kind will I get?" Don't let
those things cause you the least bit
of worry.
simply corTU, t() us

Tomorrow
and have your measure taken, pick
out the goods that suits your tast
and leave the rest to me.
I will guarantee every suit I make.

If It's Not a Fit It's Not Fit

0.

M, TURRENTINE
Exclusive

Tailoring

110 East Sixth Street

A large number of city
people,
friends (if T. C. I'.. Wi re al I
Saturday rooting for their favorit'
Mr. and .Mrs.
school and encouraging thl boys on are visiting in
the team.
wed;.

llauch of Rogers
the university t>lis

j WelcomeT. C. I.

<>
;;
I
((

[
,,

We invite you to visit our new Studio.
Oor parlors and dressing i i
at your disposal when in the city.
A visit will convince you us t , our wort and where to have your
phot »grai hs taken.
Lttu do your kodak fliishin?.

I

Prints 4c to 6c.

GREEK'S STUDIO

I

I

Films davelooeIfrse.

!

Your Official Photographer

912 1-2 MAIN

Lamar2660
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Mitchell-Greer Bldg.
►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

.

•♦••♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦^ »*«.••«»

The Natitorium Laundry
Prompt

-»

Courteous

i<

t

NEWS BREVITIES.

♦

Miss Clyde B. Reevei spent » few
days this week In Dallu with her
mother and father,

« a

me qnoe re

\Y. !:. Wood, one of the inmatei of

KeiiaDie \ the fourth floor of the administration
building,
las.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

pent the week end in Dal

Over All the Karth
Wherever you may wand sr there
you will find "Walk-Overs" They set
the Style for shoes the world over

L. N. Sanders of Sherman visited his
cousin, Jerry C. Young al the university Monday. Mr. Sanders is highly
pleased with the work of the school.

Roscoe Brinson Will Call For and
Deliver Your Bundle

B :ause of recognised quality,
many styles, the way they lit and
look I lis is why the World |g
wear] ig Wa k Overs,
< lonsider your feel and choose
Ivers n \t lime.
Tin • new fall model Is an ex
of tie new Walk Over
I' il lace "Tramp. "

Misses I.'la Odell, Amboline Tyson ,
and Willie
Thetford and Messrs.
»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»»♦»♦» «■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« Thomas Dean, J. bidward Evans and
Clifton Ferguson, took a short hunting
trip Monday afternoon,

SWEET & JENKINS Proprietors of

THE
Till

.IIKI

TONSOR

Will be glad to meet the Students
Main
Basement of I. and M. Hldrf

Bob I,iocs is rendering valuable assistance to the Skiff by taking the responsibilities of managing editor on
himself.
Don't forget to put your jokes
the Skiff box.

1 Sny your drills of

Walk-Over
IJool Shop

in

Nil Houston Street

R. A. ANDERSON
Hie Quality Druggist
70C> Main Street

Mrs. W. A. Thetford and little
grandson, "Baby," Howard, arc visitfng thl8 weel( ;lt the ll(mu. of Mrs^

I'ori Worlh, IV* i-.

Thetford's son-in-law and daughter,
Professor and Mrs. ('. I. Alexander.

^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^ ♦♦■*♦♦♦♦♦«■

♦
<f

Till: T. ('. U. CANDY STORK

ROYAL CONFECTIONERY I
Royal famous candies

Royal Ice Crerm

Royal ice cold drinks
Between Dili and£10thon Main

Lamer :i-tr> X

Rah! Rab! Rah!

Miss 1- ditli Handy of Dallas was an
tl ei happ) old student last Satur-

THE STORETTE

'roll old Baylor in the sod," and was
gratified.

Fruits. Cream, Candies and Ices served fresh and cold,
Get your moneys worth here
The T. ('. U. Store

" I lad" lii i mil was over ti i see the
; team hand Baylo'r a neat package on
! Saturday.

COLD SODA

TOILET ARTICLES

N. E. GRAMMER

I.. (' I 'n »'ii u". '07. of Temple, was
highly
pleased T. C. U.
It is time you were paying i'><> 1 > mother
T. M. coot ii
Lilies for hauling your trunk a month alumnus Saturday, lie came up for
INSURANCE
the special purpose nf seeing the hie.
Rentals
Real I state and a half agi i.
"ami . i I e expects to see us win in
Phone Lamar 248ti
Cor. 3rd & Main
. me Thursday, also.
"Freshman" Agnew visited the UniBasement Interurhan Building
versity
Saturday
and
Sunday.
lie
MOTTO: A SQUARE DEAL
Mr. and Mrs. NT. V. Raugh of Rog
said he couldn't miss the Baylor Kan., .
even though he couldn't be in school ITS were lure for a lew days in the
early part of the week visiting theil
this year.
Send a Box of Cut Flowers Home.
n. who is in school here. They
BAKER BROS. CO.
,vere much pleased with the school.
Tom Paul Frizzell spent Sunday at
1013 Houston St.
Phone L. 950
Ask for catalogue (,f Trees, Plants, Dallas seeing the fair.
;
i i itner lithrid-ge i ii Aledo visited
Seeds etc.
his brother Elmore, who rooms on
Mrs. Reeder and daughter from Amthe second floor of the administration
arillo visited Mrs. Reeder's son Monday
building', Friday night and Saturday
and the three went over to Dallas to
FRANK LEFFLER
take in the fair Tuesday.
Photographer
rittford
I saacs
entertained
hi ■
ALSO
brother from Midland. Sunday.
Mr. House Wright spent Sunday at his
VIEWS AND COMMERCIAL WORK
old Phone4740-2
000 Houston St. home in Wiley.
Roy Chancey was host to two

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

FRESH CANDY

100 MAIN ST.

PHONE 175

The Fort Worth National Bank \♦
Cor. 5th and Main
»

j
|
J
j
<>
ii

Ft. Worth. Texas

capital $r,iiii.lino
a Earned

i

J

surplus and Profits $860,000

♦

Al.l. I'.AKNKI)

«

K. M. VAN ZANDT, President
N. Harding, Vice-Pres.
R. E. Harding, Ass't Cashier
E. S. Ellison, Vice-Pres.
E. B. Van Zandt, Ass't Cashier
Elmo siedd. Cashier
w. M. Massie. Ass't Cashier
Your Business Respectfully
Solicited
i
J

♦
♦
I
♦
•
j

♦

»♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦<►♦•»*♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦/ «>«.>♦«»♦««

young friends from Quanah, Monday.

Dr. J. KRELL

Louis Wright went home Sunday,
He lives in Dallas.

DENTIST
<>12 1-2 Main St.
IT. WORTH TEXAS

0
All off for Dallas bright and early
Thursday morning!

It Happens to Everybody

The (irissotn brothers went to the
I
Don't forget to beg, borrow or steal 5
Fair Monday with their father, mother
.-our car fare to Dallas for the Austin
and sister.
College game. This will bt the greati st trip of the year.
Art Department Notes.
_
.
Raymond Fox spent
Sunday in Dei
r
The Art department
has received a
*
.,
.
*
1
„ ,
...
, .
ton. It is said that he went to see his
large shipment of beautiful china.
Roy Ledbetter spent Sunday in DenThis china is for sale to the various
ton, his home town.
students in the art department. This
t
0
will enable the students to obtain ieHal Hunter spent Sunday with horn
Alfred Irby, another of the former
lect china at a reasonable price.
folks at Allen.
T. C. U. students, was a happy witness at the great T. C. U. victory SatHubert Askew spent the week endiurday.
Bob Lines has recently become a
at his home in Marietta, Oklahoma.
member of the Brushes.
He went with his brother who was in
Rev. Highsmith Idled his regular
Miss Aubry Fletcher made the chalk the city one day last week.
third Sunday appointment Sunday at
talk for Sunday School last Sunday.
I'almer.
Clyde Mills went to Dallas Saturday.

Now and Then
Your watch will go on a strike, or your Jewelry will gel
broken, they need attention, and we employ the besl
skill

to look

after their ills.

Bring it to us.

we'll do the rest.

G. W. HALT0M
(>I4 Main Street

STADIUM Clothes - KAHN TAILORED Clothes
Ready-to-Wear

JAMIESON-DIGGS CO.

II Grady Twyman idled his regular
Miss Ethel Brown of our department
appointment
Sunday at the Third Avt
Clay
Roberta
a
former
student
of
T.
was in Dallas last week. While there
♦♦♦♦♦**«**♦♦♦♦♦♦
she visited the art display and reports C. U., who is now attending the State lute Christian Church, at Dallas.
i
University, was up Saturday to see the
a jolly time.
Ed Gamble
Clifton
Ferguson
preached
Sunday
T.
C.
U.-Baylor
game.
o
morning and evening at the loosen
Heights Christian Church in North
I'urt Worth.

We Save You Money on Your Shoes
TRY IS—Always Pleased to Show You.

FASHION SHOE CO.
703 HOUSTON STREET

STUDENTS TAILORS
APPLETON & IX HOLS
Cleaning, pressing and mending
Satisfaction guarannaed

See us in hasement of Good rial

IF YOU DON'T
KODAK

FINISHING

^~~™
DAILY

Made-to-Order

And All The Fixings
(*M)4

Main

. *♦♦»♦♦♦-»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦■» ♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦

J. IS. Matthews

W. W. McDowell

Model Grocery and
Meat Market

The list of those purchasing tickets
for the Dallas trip is rapidly [Trowing
Prof, and Mrs. John W. Kinscy
visited Grantland Anderson and wife
n the city Monday evening.

113 West Wcathcrford

Phones .">(>.">

♦
•
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦*♦»»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦»«»♦»•

Among the Dallas Alumni visitors'
Remember we are still at the old stand
at the Baylor T, C U. game Saturday
'A SPADE'S A SPADE"
204 E. WeatherfordSt. Ft. Worth Texas
were Dan D, Rogers, '09, president of
i'u \limini Association; "Napp" Bar- ,|()||\ \\' | ]
,| VMS A: ('(). with a good line o(JGoapel Songa Books
rard, '09; Bill Massie, '11; Bryant !•'.
(Jive us an order. Price* and etc. furCollins, '09 and wife; and "fete",
llaherda.shers and Hatters
nished on application.

Wright,'lo.

I

KH

Mu,s.-..t,

Get What You Want in Your Photos COME TO A
FIRST-CLASS STUDIO!
We don't make pictures

of negroes, stamp pictures or cheap Post Carat. We
Have a Modern Studio for l/idies and Gentleman.
COLLEGE RATES
KODAK FINISHiNG DAILY

QUARTET MUSIC CO.

CARTER'S STUDIO
509 MAIN ST.

KODAK WORK

T. C. U. VS. BAYLOR.

We've
a splendid

Continued from page 1.

a HI yard U>M. FoutI makes up fur
MM.ley follows with 30 before Bassler
and John P. Stop him mi the 10 yard
line.
Williams tries for 2 and then
ails
I'..ill Kie-. over. McCullom replaces Bugs and Cox punti a good 45.
Colliei receives and returns 2(1. Mi
THH BPI MONT STYLE IN FOUR HF.I0HTS
ley 2
Fouti on a criss-cross 2. C<d(il ASIIDW 2 5. In.
BEI.MONT 2>i to.
!KT iets the ball lie passed over him
MCIIOHA V In.
CHESTER 2 In.
2 for ?5 cl«. C UETT,PEABOnY&CO.,M»k«f«
and before he can pick it up Walton
Int. htm, and follows this by intercepting a pass and running 50 fur a
AT UNIVERSITY CHURCH. .ouchdown. Stratton fails to kick an
easy goal and sere remains 6 for
BY M. M. KNIGHT, T. C. U, rress COITS. 'I' (.'. U. and 0 fur Baylor. Prom then
11...,., ■ i.
i•; Bro, Hull at on Baylor was hopelesly outcls
the I.I invention, Prof. Exley and T. C. U. romped all over them.
kindlj
-I i" preach for ui Sun- Baylor kick- off ami McCullom lopes
\i:r the limple Mid up the field for 25. Mack then take:i, inion set* ice, which 2 more and Walton follows with 18
n a quarterback around. T. C. II.
of Prof. Hamner, Prof,
:
. t -tuck for 15 because she hated
Exley cairn
read from the
I !th chapl i'
'• i a poi ti m of to see a Baylor fellow too fast, so
the ninth verse ;is his text: " Fhere- eld him, thus the penalty. John I'.
i ir that which is evil and units again for 35 and Primm returns
Ross goel in at right guard for
clea\ i to that which is g I." It, was 8.
"aylor hut he fails to strengthen the
start .1 out with the line. Mosley fail- because Jack Stratt
thought ol the number of methods ton hit- him too hard. Baylor tries
there are
on the strife of a triple pass finally ending in a for,i the woi d. "I tne of ward which Stiles knocks down. T.
" i'li«' speal er ('. I". gets the ball and McCullom
EYES TESTED tli.m
went 'i
"You may d -u unce takes 4 as the quarter ends, with the
FREE at
dime
i it'"
' m and all hall on the 40 yard line. Score 6—0
a
of
truth
and vir- for T. C. U.
LORD'S
tue but v. i. ihen.' I he keeper of
Third Quarter.
708 Main St. the \ inj ai d may go inl > il and remove Yates replaces
Ponder and Pittssey
that bi i i dow n tre is hut what goes back at cptarter. Fonts kicks
ii ii.'
I.
i i ul gi apes will at- off and John P. receives and brings
I
i:
to
r object
it back at 50 yards thorugh a broken
tut oak, maybe to a field, making one of the prettiest runs
Are GUARANTEED to be the BEST ;
I.
.
Have we anj assur- of the game. Bassler 2. Cox 10.
Aak any Druggiat in FT. WORTH
ng pi
t i w hom McCullom 3.
Bussey 2. Cox punts
JOHNSTON-PUCKETT DRUG CO,
i
I are going 35. Williams makes no return. Cox
to
ing bet ■!.'
'Every breaks up a pass to Fouts. Mosley
I
.- Ii
a grasping tries right end for 5. Collier takes
i
i ih them fr im one 10 the same way. Fouts fails on crissC. H. CRAMS, Pro])
i
and
will atu :h themselves cross and then on the triple Mosley
PHONE LAMAR 8844
to
'he said.
908 Houston Street
fails.
Fouts receives a pass and
'•in
, the oak leaves can- makes first down. Time out here for
FORT WORTH TFXAS
dy any fr st nor
McCullom. Baylor loses the ball on
any,
I
■
i. of Wi iti r's
penalty and Bassler takes 5 around
I i ing time when the
right end. Cox drops the ball but
new Ii
ne the old i
fall gentBassler backs him up and recovering
And siit is in life.
takes 3. Baylor takes time out and
We n
peop
methi ig n il ler
runs in Ward for Britton, and Powand v.
■
B ..I then the
ers relieves Mosley. John P. makewill fall like the oak Ii a\ as
a pretty pass but Stratton fails to get
in the
te, one by one."
4*
under it. Cox then punts 45 but Col
Prof. Exley I
out this theme
lier can't return. Yates 3 arouud left
mKc M PHOTO SUPPLIES
in s
I and 1
ling si Ces.
HKat<; *
DEVELOPING
end. Fumbling the ball T. C. U. takes
Ii.
i
ild
all
like
I
do
I
PRINTING
1
ILy^j?
*n*<x um ON wqunr
fcff-Ia.^ fit
oJ us do not ,: w how, it and Bussey takes 2. John P. get!
' birst, you loose here and runs 25 for the second
\sr
I
He kicks
TOB MAIN 5T
must
tin. aii:!.. i i of seeing touchdown of the game.
out
to
Osborn
and
then
kicks
goal
and
■■ and d
\ i ■ that
He
lout that Score, 15-0.
Baylor kicks off and John P. re
".ir.-'
i in a si
in
t iat 'urns 20. Stratton receives a pass of
'0 and before he is stopped takes 15
Yes. The Shinind Circle Ii
His s
.
i
'ore.
Bussey receives a pass and
.;i i.ur
I
I • S if >^(
,U I. in c
own i
.
is g
Ln order takes 15. True is up with the ball on
In this quarter T. C. U
I
,
. i
r 20 yard line.
SINCE '83
•ell the forward pass as often as she
to I
.
I
.-I' kd: canted to and only failed once or
seemed discouraged
it time twice. Bayloi
L2th an . Main,
.n my r torn.
1 am md didn't know how to break up the
not g ng i" - -'•:-■, that question. oasses.
Snappy Ball in Fourth Quarter.
But let n
to you: No
one of yi u can t ill just bow much your
Walton comes back and relieves
l i
ice here m< ans to some me to- McCullom at right half. Cox fails on
ir ii M -i 11 ikilled w irk stop with us
night.
lass to Bussey, but when the ball is
w r t -r w - , s to say for hi ns ilf
nocked out to the side and before il
that he i
r
■ ated s i fuliy as an touch the ground Jack Stratton
axim gi n him in childhood, makes a headlong dive and it falls
that I., ig make! b a 11,1.1. man."
afe in his arms and on the 5 yard
H smphill Barber.
.1. It. ROSS, I'r >p.
Pro . Exlej s sermons are full of the lin;. Golson tries to ruin Baylor's
mental wea 1 of the man who reads 'hie but only succeeds for 4 and John
much; and are crowned and garnished !'. is called on to put it across for the
an.i
by the reflections of a third touchdown. No goal. Score, 19
deep and religious nature. May we ror T. C. U„ 0 for Baylor.
hear from him often.
John P. kicks off to Baylor and in
his hurry to relieve Baylor's sufferHerbert I.. Bozeman, '12, lar tamed ing and put an end to the game, kicks
as the 1 C. U. journalist, was an ;ther "lit side and Walton falls on it. Bui
ppy alumnus at the big game Sal- *cy calls Walton around end but he
When in the city pay a visil to 111'..i day.
fails. Bassler also fails on pass. Just
Hoy IS. Curby The Druggist
to rest the team and also to see BayJohn Bateman, '12, who i.. at the lor work a little John P. punts 40 hut
1407 Main St.
He is a real friend and student l.i .'i'' of tit: history deparhrefl. in the Baylor thinks it useless to attempt a
I'n'i Worth High School thiear, return and no gain is made. A man
Of T. C. I .
,,,i- out at the T. C. U.-Baylo* game. named Cox goes in for Porter of
CURBY IS THE NAME
11. icted as one of the timekeepers.
Baylor, but he isn't of the same material of our all-tar fullback, and we
Have Appleton & Echols clean your
3 v e iter.
containued to plow the line. Walton
Subscribe for the Skirt.
waits too lung before passing and
Baylor's end down him for loss. Bass*« *•♦♦♦•••♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦*♦•♦♦•••♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«
ler attempts a long pass to Ed Stewart but fails.
Thannish returns to
half and Walton goes to quarter.
Walton calls for a place kick from the
BYERS 0 ERA HOUSE BUILDING
J
0 yard line and it fails only by a
Only lu' in the City Run by College Men
arrow margin. Baylor gets the hall
nd Mendenhall takes 3. Ponder fails
I i > * I" >• i'.OO in I shine
n ' is pas-.. Walt n breaks through
your siloes free, >Ve make College Clothes for
and blocks a punt and falls on the
' all. Cox takes 4 for T. C. U. and
College Men.
''shorn fails. Cox takes 2 more and
Our Agent will cull for and deliver your suit.
on penalty T. C. U. is backed up for
Let Us Make Your Next Suit.
15 yards from which John P. kicks
■+*♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•»••♦♦••♦••»♦>♦♦••♦♦♦♦♦•»♦♦»♦
a pretty field goal from the 25 yard

The T. C. U. Belt

si 5.00

Suit Prospective
for you.

ARROW
Kotch COLLARS

A Special Belt with the initials T. C.
U. on buckle and costs you

We say
it's a bij» value
conic sec
what you think.

Just 50 Tents
Ted says business is good in the Special
Order Department.

Suits made to measure

Special
styles for

S20 to S:50

Young .Men.

WASHER BROS.

$unon j)rii(iOOds(jO.

Have Sold (iood Clothes For Thirty Yean

Johnston's Liver Pills
(RANKS ( AI i:

Parker's Drug: Store

8th and Houston
The "Home" Store forT.CU.
KODAKS

jSr***T

.1. P.

LORD'S

I .

ii Ail. UAH! RAH!
T. C, l.

Patronize the Booster's Pressing Club

line ending the scoring by making it
22-0.
Baylor receives John P.'s kick of 51
yaards and Ponder bring- il hack 30.
Ponder skirts our end for 10. Men
den hall attempts a pass which John P.
intercepts. Thannish lake- 3 and John
P, ends the game by taking 5 as the
whistle blows. The -cure i- 22 t) and
the ball on the 10 yard line, nei
ine more run to make it another
touchdown for us.
The line up was as folliiws:
Baylor.
T. C. U.
Left End.
Fouts
E. Sti
I ,eft I ackle.
, . ,
i isborn ■
.awson
, , ,.
,
Left Guard.
,,
,. ,.
.
Dot-on
Overtoil, G Stewart
f,
Center
,. ...
.Stiles
Britton
r.- ,
,■
,
Right Guard.
Grim . .
\\ arc (captain I
.,. .,
Right I ackle.
r,
,■ ,
Cooper (captain)
liolson
,,. ,
,. ,
Right End.
,, .
..
Moslcy
Stratton
, . ....
Left Hah.
Williams, Leach..Bassler, McCullom
Right Half
Ponder
Thannish, Walton
Fullback.
R "ger
Cox
Quarterback.
''Jollier, Mendenhall.. Bussey, Walton
Officials—Massingale of Texas University, referee;
Kantor of Illinois
•late University, umpire; Meyers ol
Centucky University, head linesman;
1'arlton of Baylor and Bat< - of T. C.
U., time keepers.
Fiftei n minute
piarters were played with one miii
ite between the quarters and
minutes between the halves.

STRANGELY NATURAL.
It is said that Lueile Richards recently read a paper in Bociety on
"COAL". Straniie she should choi se
such a subject.

Let Appleton & Echols clean and
press your Overcoat or Winter Suit for
you.
Carl Tomlinson wrote most of the
Baylor-T. C. LI. game, to he found in
another clumn.

Subscribe for the Skiff for yourself
and preserve each number and thus
youwillhave a splendid history of the
year at the close of the session.

FORMER T. C. U. VOCALIST
MAKES RECORD IN CALIFORNIA WITH THE BRUSH

Frank W, Cuprien, known in T. C
U. circles as "Professor" Cuprien, is
n ",\ h icati d in Califi irnia. M r. Cuprien was for two years head of the
..ui e department of music in T. C. I',
and

won

many

friend-

while

here

Mr. Cuprien was also kn >wn here as
a -killed artist, and hi- paintings tool
a number of valuable prizes at T
exhibitions.
\fl.r leaving here he
has followed the artist's profession alilier. and all who know the genial
,.
.,, ,
, ,
. .
,
vocalist will be glad t-1 read thi
...
.lowing criticism ot Mr. Cuprien's
. .
. .
,
,
,
paintings.
I hi- is only a -hurt c in
'.
.
,
,'
ping from a l>ng and able critic.-m
of Mr. Cuprien's works which ap
I
,.,..'
pi are
peared
at a certain exhibit in 1
Angeles, taken from a daily paper of
,
.
,.
. ,
.
ilhat city. Some ol the pictures men.
,
...
.,..,.
1
I' tied are lainihar to 1 . C. L. pc-ph
.,.,
...
, ,,
I :u- clipping tollows:
......
,.
.
, ., .
I he biggest canvas in the exhlbi.
. , , .„,
. ,
, , t
tion is entitled, I lie Atlantic.
It ■
,.
ii- u-11
ri,. ^r//'
big in feelieng as
wll as
size, broai
and loose in treatment. We have
ing but . n'can and sky; that
untamed monster, the sea, restless,
heavy, cold, treacherous, under pali'l
blue light that is reflected on tl
lull-green
wavi -.
The immeiidouds that sweep over it are full of
vitality. The far horizon is of a luminous light green. There is no 1
t.. be -ecu on this tremendous
i| v. aters. In this, as ill all i '
Cuprien's canvases, the weight of tl
ea i- felt and indicated.
"Cuprien's predilection is for tl.
-ea, hut

he

has painted

woods a: !

mountains with success. 'Pool in the
Woods,' from Thyringen, Germany,
- ither sidi are tall tree- that make
fresh and cool and restful. The da
I lies in the foreground and on
inviting vista into the heart of t'
orest, where the sunlight lie- in
brilliant spots of yellowish pink i n
the duller
pink made by rottii g
lease- on the -h pei above big mi
stones. It is all very idyllic.
"The artist's color is almost always
I, often very harmonious and
beautiful.
He shows a sincere and
' i imine li ive for nature, an Ippre
l" n of its grandeurs and subtleties,
a de-ire to record faithfully and truly.
Southern California has made its appeal to him, and he Cl mot get aw iy
from it."

Mrs. McKirncy, Lois Wilkes, Misi
Birge, Joe
Cannon and
Myrtice
Stringer attended
the reception at
Mrs. Reader and daughter of Ama- Mrs. Anderson's Monday night, given
rillo were visitors in Jarvis Hall a for Mrs. Grantland Anderson. They
few days last week.
report a delightful time.

'

!

One suit sponged and pressed each week and shoes shined* any time for
$1.00 per month

*

PRESSLEY'S

1

CLEANING, DYEING and PRESSING
Classy Clothes Tailored to fit your Person and Purse
SOflHoutonSt.
Phone Lamar 2101

>l
I

